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IEWOS EVENTS IN REVIEW 

NEWFOUNDLAND TERMS::  'Text of proposed - ar-
rangements for the entry of Newfoundland inta 
the Canadian Confederation ivere issued yes-
terday. Under the arrangements, Newfoundland 
wi 11 • receive, in • addition to•thé normal  pro-
vincial  subsidies, provideçi•under• the .B.N.A. 
Act•iif 1907, a 'speCial statutory stibaidy. 

• (P.. 13-14) 
- 

UNITED NATIONS:  Canada sough.t during the 
week to bridge the gap between•United States 
and U.S.S.R.  proposais for the partition of 
Palestine. (P , 10- 13) 

The  Poli ti cal • and Securi ty Commi ttee of the 
Assembly, yesterday ,  approved, on• a vote of,43 
to 6, with 6 . abstentions, -the,United;States 
proposal, in modified form, • for • creation of• a 
"little , Assemblyl.  The  negative votes were 
cast•by U.S.S.R., Poland, Czechoslovakia, 
Yugoslavia,  -the  Ukraine and.eite Russia. 
Spokesmen for these countries alsoi announced 
that they would , boycUtt•the.."little.Assemble. 

..The pl an , acc epted . by • the • commi tte was 
drafted in à ..sub- conimi ttee. under the alai rman-
ship of:L.B.. Pearson, Under'Secretary of.State 
for Extern al. Af fai rs . • I t • provi des • for the 
creation of an interim. conni ttee: made up af one 
representatixe from•each member-nation; which 
would  have the power • to • consider• and 'report 
to- the •General •Assembly on • any dispute or 
situation not on the. agenda of the Security 
Council, if the matter were deemed important 
and requiring preliminary study by two-thirds 
of the members. 

• 

:Ihe interim • commi ttea ,  also , would  have the 
power. to appoint commissions of inquiry •by • a 
two thi rds  vote;  to advi se the secre tary-
general if it deemed that: a special session of 
the - General.Assembly was required;  and- would 
•be charged with. reporting to theinextTieneral 
Assembly on the advisability of:establishing 
a permanent commi ttee ; to -perform • the • du ti es 
experimentally • given. to it. 

FOREIGN' TRADE RECORD:  :Foreign trade  of 
Canada reached record.proportions during the 
firsymine•months of this year being• valued• at 
$3,927,500,000 an increase of:29 per cent over 
the corresponding period  of 1946. (P.• . 9) 

MEMO TO -SOVIET EMBASSY;  memor an dum • has 
•been presented ,  to•"theiCharge• eAffaires  of the 
Soviet' Embassy obj ecting to • i• speech' reported 

•to' have , lteen •made •by !Mr. -.Scherbatiuk,  an 
 employee of the -Embassy • .at;St. ;Vital,  Man;, 

August-6, 1947. 'The•memo states•should , Mt... 
Scherbatiuk or any other member of employee, of 
any diplomatic or consular•mission in Canada 
use language in-Canada similar in : ef fect to 
thét attributed toldr..Scherbatiuk, the Cana-
dians.Government will  have, no-  alternative  but. 
to request hi s immed iate • recal 1. (P. , 14-1.5) 

DISPLACED PERSONS:  •Approval has 'been: given 
for the  admission eo Canada  of: 1.5,Q1 ,  displaééd 
persons in group movements. So far, 3533 have 
come to Canada from European reftigee • calaps 
under • this group plan. 
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MENACE OF THE ATOM BCMD 

NO ROON FOR HYSTERIA :  Gen. A.G.L. McNaughL. 
ton, Canadian representative on theU.N. Atomic 
Energy Commission, addressing the University 
of Toronto Engineering Sociicty, Oct. .30, said 
there was no way, and no likelihood of one 
being found, by which an  atomic bomb could be 
neutralized. It was not against the bomb, 
therefore, but against its carrier that we 
must look for forms of defence that might 
prove effective. 

Ne  were, however, a long way from the push-
button type of warfare described in the sen-
sational magazine. There was no occasion for 
hysteria but, on the other hand, it would be 
folly to waste time • remaining to us through 
failure to give proper consideration to defens-
ive measures and, in particular, to advance by 
every means within our power the setting up of 
an international agreement which would effect-
ivety protect the peoples  of. the  world. 

The  carrier;;, Gera.  McNaughton continued, 
which might he used for atomic bombs are: 

the long range guided missile whether 
it be rocket or crewless aircraft; 
manned.  aircraft of the large bomber 
C I  ass; 
submarines and other carriers or sabo-
teurs who would place the bombs with 
delay fuses in position by stealth. 

Of these, guided missiles have today a re- 
liable range of perhaps two or three hundred 
miles. Unmanned aircraft will travel well 

' above supersonic speed and rockets may have 
veIocitles of 5000 or 6000 feet per second 
which is more than four times• that Of sound at 
sea level. 

It is likely therefore that these missiles, 
because of their great speed, will be almost 
immune to enemy interference. 'Their accuracy 
r"..s of the order of a couple of per cent of 
range -- that is, even now they can be placed 
with certainty within the limits of a large 
taret  such as a city which is the only kind 
of target they would be used against in any 
event. Nothing less than  a 'few million people 
and their goods and chattels would be•counted 
as a worth while target until  ail  such re-
munerative objectives had ceased to exist. 

Tnere is thus very little hope of effective 
defence against the guided missile once it has 
bee,n launched. The only prospect is to deal 
with the ship or other platform from which it 
is to be launched to hold it out of range or 
at least to prevent it from launchinr, its 
missile at short range where the accuracy 
would be higher. Ihus, as matters stand at the 
moment, there is a sort of defence to be found 
in distance but this is not very. comforting as 
ranges for guided missiles certainly show 
every indication of great increase, perhaps 
eyen to the extent of substituting• thousands 
of miles of range for the prescrit  hundreds 
with a few dàcades. However these futuristic 
conditions are not here yet arkdmost fortunate-
ly we are' a long way from the .push button type  

of warfare described in the sensational maga-
zines. 

RANGE OF MANNED AIRCRAFT 

Manned aircraft in the large bomber class 
which have been specially designed have today 
a -radius of action of about 5000 miles out and 
the same distance back after due allowance has 
been made for the weight of an atomic bomb 
payloaJ. These machines will fly in the strato-
sphere at 30 or 40,000 feet with speeds of 
500 m.p.h. or better. 

Thus the means of intercontinental attack 
even today are well within the limits of es-
tablished practice. The over-all cost, includ-
ing casualties of operating bombers these 
great distances with a payload of ordinary 
h. e. would certainly not be worth. while but 
with atomic bombs, each of which is at least 
several thousand times  more  powerful weight 
for weight, this limitation would not exist. 

Pri aircraft flying in ona target at strato-
sphere heights at 500 m.p.h. 9 r more poses an 
exceedingly difficult:problem for the defence. 
It takes a long time for a defence rocket to 
rise to 40,000 feet or so and jet propelled 
fighters have as yet a very limited endurance. 
As a result it seems possible that at Ieast a 
proportion of the attackers will get through. 
Applied to the small numbers of atomic bomb 
carriers reauired a high casualty rate does 
n•t represent the prohibitive scale of loss 
which it would be if the same or even a frac-
tion of the same percentage of loss were ap-
plied to the vastly larger numbers of aireraft 
required with ordinary h. e. bombs to give a 
comparable result, 

Thus it does not seem that the expectation 
of casualties can be counted on as a deterrent 
to intercontinental attack with atomic bombs 
borne in manned aircraft. In this connection I 
would observe that modern methods of radio 
navigation permit these aircraft to know their 
Position at all times with the precision' re-
ouired for bombing a city. 

PLACEMENT'BY SUBMARINE 	 • 

The third method of using atomic bombs to 
which I have referred was their placement by 
submarines or saboteurs who would set the de-
lay to give plenty of time for escape. I.do 
not think it necessary to enlarge on these 
methods except to say that against skilled 
operators I can foresee great difficulties in 
establishing any•really effective cinfence 
against atomic bombs because their secret 
placement is so much less difficult than or-
dinary h. e. where the volume and weight of the 
explosive required • to secure a worth while 
result is so vast that the chances are it 
could not be placed in position secretly let 
alone kept hidden if it v.-ere. 

Thus whetl-ker by guided missiles, by manned 
aircraft, by submarine or by saboteur it seems 
that it will not be possible by any conceivable  

physical means to prevent an attackwith atomic 
bombs•which•might conceivably result in a 

. crippling blow ehrough the,destruction of 

10 centres of population and industry which, as-I 
have said, are the kinds of target against 

P 
 which the atomic bomb will be used. 

However, with the prospect of atomic war no 
nation.will leave all its.defence resources in 
these vulnerable locations and it is not prob-
able therefore that - an atomic attack would 
determine the outcome. In consequence in the  
military establishmenti  the atomic bomb does 
not replace•the army, navy or air force --•it 
is.a weapon of special application which is 
added•to all other weapons. 

.If:we accept, as I think we must on the 
evidence.available, the thesis dhat there is 
no physical defence against atomic war, dàen 

what avenues of. hope remain to us for the 
preservation of the world? 

'There are indeed two possibilities which 
merit consideration.  The  first and most at- 
tractive is to develop an international agree- 
ment under which we may hope that all nations 
may come to have confidence  that  atomic • energy 
will be used  for  peaceful purposes only. As 
part of this agreement it is proposed to set 
up a system of safeguards and controls which 
will in fact ensure that atomic war cannot be 
prepared or at the• least that if any nation 

' should attempt to do so then• the situation 
will be promptly • known and reported to all 

• :,o-ther nations so that they may take whatever 
.(:action is appropriate. 

•I t has been thought •by . those • who have 
studied all.aspects of this problem that with-
out undue restriction on the peaceful uses of 
atomic energy and without the setting up of an 
unduly cumbersome Organization, it would be 
possible .to provide at the.least several 

• months' warning before atomic war could be 
launched . by any nation on any signi fi cant 

:scale. •It is thought that the certainty of 
having such. a .period of warning during which 
appropriate counter measures could be taken 

.should• give the nations. confidence to under- 
' take• the • establishment of such a system .  which, 

Once  established, could be expected to develop 
in reliability. 

• 
 

Thi s  is : what the United Nations Atomic 
. Energy Commission has been  set  up to study and 

• later I will have more to say about the pro-
gress  of  • this work. 

The second possibility of preserving peace, 
which is, I think, fully justified in.the 
short term view by• considerati.ons of expediency 
and practicability,•is•that the United States, 

•which is. the-  only nation which at the moment 
possesses  the  • atomic bomb in 'quantity, should 
be encouraged• to continue • to • retain .  for-as 
long as may be possible its paramount ascend-
ancy in this field. 

NO  'CONTINUING 'MONOPOLY 

..There can, 'of course, be .no .continuing 
monopoly in . the facts of science; what one 
nation has found out, others can.learn• also by 
the application of appropriate efforts • and  

granted sufficient time. In truth there never 
have been any really scientific secrets ,  abOut 
the atomic bomb. •'The  whole epic history of 
nuclear physics has been international in 
character from the first detection in-France 
of the peculiar rays given off•by uranium 
minerals, to the first recognition of atOmic 
fission• in Germany with very• substantial con-
tributions in between from almost every other 
country engaged in scientific.research. 

While I make thé point that there are no 
real scientific secrets yet there are most 
important technological advantages and en-
gineering•know-how•which are the exclusive 
perquisite of those • who have laboured.and 
carried: the . burden  of  develoPment... I • would say 
that in the•atomic'energy project,.like.any 
other major undertaking, there.is a phase 
where prodigious effort is.requiredfor , little 
in the way of return; • then- there comes‘ a point 
at which the rettirns increase very.rspidly 
for a little addi tional • effort  . and. everything 
goes forward on a rising•curve. 

:The  United States. is today on this. rising 
curve with atomic. energy and•if our. American 
colleagues•maintain their research anddevelop-
ment on the scale authorized by Congress it 
seems that• their ascendancy•will.remain for' a 
decade at least. Meanwhile - no other country on 

•earth has as yet passed out of- the•difficult 
first phase to which I have referred. 

Quite frankly the .only •major • country or 
association of countries about•which we of the 
Western world might feel anxiety ià the USSR 
I pose the question that having regard .  to the 
devastation of war, the primary • requiremernts 
of rehabilitation, • the  • limited•resources 
materials and industrial equipment and.partic-
ularly in technological Skills, is it.likely 
that thé U.S.S.R. wouldat this time•be capable 
of diverting effort on• the sCale necessary to 
make.atomic•warhe•UnitedStates•capital 
equipment•in:atomic . plants isiestimated•to•
have cost over . 2% billion.dollars.mestly.in  
payrpent in one way or another• for skills which 
had to be taken out of • the • nationa • economy. 
No other country is as yet endowed•with th-ese 
skills on such a lavish•basis•nor is•it .  likely. 

 that any' other • country • could make thi s diver-
sion without destroying o'r , at• the least.se-
riously crippling their national •economy. 

In the light of what• I  have  • said  as  to  the 
gr ea t  magnitude  •  and • long • continued • efforts 
required for the preparation .  of; atomic•war, • it 
seems reasonably probable that•we•need not 
fear its outbreak on any significant scale• for 
a while yet. 'There is•thus•no occision for 
hysteria but on the other hand•it.would be 
folly to waste the time •which• remains  tous  

• through a failure to give proper consideration 
to the defensive•measures:which are open and 
in particular to advance by every means' within 
our power the setting up  of  an international 
agreement which will effectively.protect•the 
peoples of the•world. 

7The  first international. step • towards the' 
creation of such• an agreement was made•very 
shortly after the termination of the way by 

.3 	. 
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the United States, -Great•Britain.and.Canada, 
the three- countries -  which•were associated in 
the wartime . project. 'The Washington declara-
tion  on atomic . energy issued on . November ..15, 
1945, by •President 'Truman, • Prime . Mini ster 
Attlee and - Prime:Minister•King recognized  the 

 need. for. an  international agreement • and pro-
posed.  as  a:matter of great urgency  the  setting 
up of a Commission under the•Uniteod Nations to 
study the •problem and to make recommendations 
for its: control. 

elhese d leCU.  SS ions•were followed by a meeting 
of the Foreign:Mini sters in . Moscow in December, 
1945, at which the•Washington proposals•were 
endorsed:, At the meeting of the 'General•Assem-
bly on:24 January, 1946, • in London, the United 
Nations. Atomic. Energy Commi salon was establi sh-- 
ed by- unanimous• resolution. 

lhe•Commission, 'composed of delegates from 
e ach • country • rep re sented on • the • Securi ty 
Council, as • well • as • Canada • when 'C.anada • i s .  not 
a member of • the ;Council, . was charged with 

•making•specific proposals: 
• (s) - For .  extending between all:nat ions• an 

exchange of basic  scient ific informa-
. • ton  on -peaceful ends, 
(b) For the. control of .  atdmic: energy. to the 

extent necessary to. ensure its use only 
• for, peaceful purposes, • 

(c)  For• the  elimination from national• ar-
inaments of • atomic weapons•and•of• all 
other.raajor• weapons• adaptable. to•mass 

- 	destruction, 
• (d) For effective•safeguards•by•war of in-

dpection and other•rneans to protect 
. complying states:against the hazards of 

•violations and evasions. • • 
Mhen ,  the - Commission f irst• met in•New York 

in June, 1946 it was presented.with two dif-
ferent plans  for the  control  of  atomic energy, 
one proposed by • the•United • States and • the 
other by•the.Soviet•Union.  The  United States 
proposal generally resembled rhat•outlined in 
the Lilienthal Report, which had been released 
in the . United.States •  a few months previously. 
It called for the formation of.  an  International 
Atomic DevelopmentlAuthorety, which would 
foster beneficial•uses of atomic• energy and 
would - control atomic «aCtivities in all nations 
either , by direct ownership,- .management or• 
supervision,. in the case of activities poten-
tiallY dangerous to world security, or hy a 
licensing and inspection •system in • the case of 
other. activities. . -This system,of: control .would 
be-set up by stages; and•-after it; was in opera-
tion, the manufacture  of • atomic bombs would 
stop...Exi. sting • bombs ,  would: be ,  disposed o f, • and 
the • wo rl d • author ity would: be given • information 
regarding: the production of: atomi c • energy. In 
addi tioni, the United. State s , proposal • emphasized 
the t the veto o f • the - .Gre at • Powers in . the 

•Securi ty. Coitnci 1 should• not: apply  in the event 
that any. nation • was • charged • wi th having ...vio-
1 ate d the , international• agreement not• to de-
velop or use atomic • energy : for destructive 
purposes. 
• • I . may say: that. the proposals . made by the 

•United: States accord • very • closely with the 

- 
views of the:Government of• Canada, • and  of  many 
other nations in the • Westin: World, as • to how 
thi s problem mi ght be brought : under • control. 
On the other hand, .the .,"Sdviet•Government put 
forward• a plan which•differed fundamentally.. 
It proposed • the lamed ia te outlawing of • the 
atomic. bombs • and the destruction  of: all exist-
ing• stocks of atomic•weapons• within ,  a three 

•months period. ''To this enaa.the,Soviet delegate 
tabled- a draft . convention• which. •he • said, 
should•be•negotiated forthwith. as: the• first 

• step towards the establishment  of:a:system 
of international - control. flhe -,Soviet delegate 
was prepared to discuss:methods  of  control  and 
inspection but he•maintained that•thià- should 
not•hold up  the immediate.prohibition of  atom 
bombs. 

+-The idea • that • the•menace! to . world peace 
presented by • the ■ atomi c bomb could be solved 
merely by • the signing. of . an  'international 
agreement • to prohibit -  its•use or , manufacture 
seems very•unreal. experienCes-of: the last 
twenty-five years. have • shorn that international 
agreements alone: are:not• enough• to• safeguard 

• the peace. ,-Ihe prohibition of:the 1.ise and 
manufacture of the. atomic bomb; at the.present 
time would merely seriously -  reduce  the military 
strength  of  the:Unite& States, the only • nation 
now in possession of atomic•bombs.• It souldibe 
an  act of unilateral disarmament: which: would 
give no • assurance . that • any • country • engaged. in 
a tomi c energy act ivi ies : would:not or . could 
not make and use the bomb in the• future.. Fis-
sionable.material, • the essential.material. for 
such peaceful applications  of  atomic energy:as 
the development of industrial power, .is ,  also 
the explosive - element of: the•bonl, and - in the 
absence of effective inspection and. control 
could readily , be.diverted. from peacefial• to 
military•uses.by ; a - natiOn secretly preparing 
for atomic war. 

For  this reason, most members  of • the.Com-
mission were in general : agreement : with .  the 
principles of the . American proposals. They 
considered that:the Prohibition of• the-use or 
manufacture of the atomic-bomb shéed form 
part of an over-all:control plan, • so: that when 
such prohibitions:were put into - effect they 
would be accompanied•by the applications of 

•safeguards such•as international inspection 
o f • all • countri es • to . ensure that no secret 
activities in atomiç• energy: were:in progresa.'. 

NEW  APPROACH 'SOUGHT 

..After weeks  of discussion  along theselines, 
thé COMM i ssion decided to • s.eek a new' approach 

. to• the .probleà'by • a. study, . in• committee, of 
the • ava ilable sici. en ti fic • in foniation • to de-

, termine whether. an  effectivei control of. atomiC 
'energy:was feasible.."This•studyT restilted..in ,  a 
unanimous • report • by :the • sc i en t ists o f all , 
nations • represented on the • Comni ssion that 
"they did•not find any basis -  in: the. available 
scientific facts for. supposing. that • effective 

'control is . not technologically feasible: "•With 
this•conclusion before it, the:Commission then 
proceeded to discuss  the safegiiards• that  would 
be required at each stage• in. the ,production 

and application of atomic energy to ensure its 
use only for peaceful purposes. 

The  Commissions  findings were set out in 
detail in its First Report which was approved 
on December• 31, 1946, by a vote of 10 to 0, 
with the Soviet and PolishDelegations abstain-
ing. In this Report, the Commission pointed 
out that as all applications of atomic energy 
depended on uranium and thorium, control of 
these materials was an essential safeg-uard. 
The Commission, therefore, recommended inter-
national inspection of•all mines, mills and 
refineries to prevent possible .diversion of 
materials to the making of atomic bombs. As 
the materials assumed a more concentrated form 
and were therefore more directly applicable to 
bomb making, the Commission believed that the 
controls would have to be even stricter. They 
considered that at least certain plants produc-
ing substantial quantities of fissionable 
material should be placed under the exclusive 
operation and management of the international 
au tho ri ty . 

Concurrently with the discussions in the 
United-Nations, the question of the control of 
atomic energy in Canada came before Parliament 
and as a result an 'Act was passed which es-
tabl i shed the • Atomi c Energy • Control Board wi th 
thé duty of controlling and supervising the 
development and application of atomic energy . 

 in the interest of the people of Canada • and 
generally to prepare to carry out the obliga-
tions which it would be necessary to assume 
under an international agreement of the cha-
racter and scope which had been indicated in 
the discussions taking place in the United 
Nations. - 

RESEARCH IN CANADA 

..You are, of course, familiar with the 
significant• contributions made in Canada during 
World War II and before to .  the development of 
knowledge of nuclear. physics and in consequence 
I shall not attempt tonight to describe .  the 
work which has been done or that which is in 
progress in the Universities, in the National 
Research Council or at the pilot plant at 
Chalk River which is operated by the National 
Research Côuncil for the Board. 

I would like, however, to say that research 
in Canada is being directed' to the acquisition 
of fundamental knowledge in nuclear physics 
and towards the peaceful applications of atomic 
energy but in view of the dangerous possibil-
ities of fissionable•materials the 'Board has 
issued regulations controlling dealings in 
these substances to ensure that they do not 
fall into improper hands; similarly some of 
the information obtained in research.has - a 
bearing on.national security and naturally . the 
Board is concerned that these matters should 
be - properly safeguarded. 

•'To return to the discussions of atomic 
energy in• the United Nations, the Second Report 
of the•Atomic . Energy Commission was approved 
by the Commission on 11 September last  and 
sent forward to the Securi ty• Council. 'Ten  

nations voted in favour, the U.S.S.R. voted 
against and Poland abstained. 

The Report contains specific proposals as 
to the powers and functions which an inter-
national agency would need to have. Particular 
consideration has been given to a system of 
checks and balances to be applied to the opéra-
tions of the proposed Agency through the 
Security Council,  the  General Assembly or the 
International Court of Justice as appropriate. 

"These limitations have been worked out so ,  as 
not to impede prompt .action by the Agency 
wherever this may be required but at the same 
time to make the Agency "responsible"• in the 
sense that we use this term in reference to 
our Cabinet system of Government in Canada, 
that is to check any arbi trary and.unnecessary 
use of authority • and to "provide for methods 
whereby any complaints. against• the Agency or 
its.staff could•be fully investigated and 
corrected. I think I can claim that the pro-
posais  in the present Report are fully in 
accord with this democratic• conception and yet 
that they do not compromise the powers needed 
to be exercised by the Agency in• any• way. 

On behalf of Canada I had the authority to 
state that in our view -  these proposals together 
with the General Findings and Recommendations 
of the First Report provide the essential 
basiS for the establishment of  an effective 
system of control to ensure the use  of  atomic 
energy for peaceful purposes only• and to pro-
tect complying states against the-hazards of 
violations and evasions. 

OPPOSITION'BY USSR 

As I have said this view is shared by ten 
out of the twelve nation•members of the Com-
mission. 01 the other hand, Mr. Gromyko, speak-

' ing for the U. S. S.R. , expressed • hi s continued 
opposition. He reiterated his view• that no 
progress had been made because the report did 
not provide a solution for what he described 
as the urgent problem of prohibiting atomic 
weapons and particularly for the-early des-
truction of the - U.S. stocks of atomic bombs. 
He objected also to the ownership of fis-
sionable•material, and of plants for its pro-
cessing and use, being vested in an •inter-
national authority which he held to be both 
unnecessary and contrary, to the principles of 
national sovereignty. He took similar  objection  
to the "proposals for the.licensing of non-
dangerous atomic energy activities which the 
majority of the Commission felt should be 
supervised by• the Agency • a Ithough their opera r 

 tion had been entrusted to a national authority. 
Mr. Gromyko thought that some system  of  

"quotas" would suffice and he said that this 
proposal had not been sufficiently explored. 
The  only point on•which he seemed to havé 
moved forward from the position which he took 
at the time of the First Report was in relation 
to inspection and control which he now conced-
ed - must be international in scope: and organiza-
tion with personnel who-are international. 
However it is thought« that by international 
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control and • inspection • the - Li: S: S. R. merely 
contemplates occasional or periodic .inspection 
rather than • the • meti culous continuous process 
which the other • members:believe to be essential 
for. security. 

ilhere • thus • remains , a: very wide gap between 
the: views of the : S; R. supported: by:Poland 

• and • those of: the rest of: the Commission: brat; I 
do :not : think that we Shoed: be unduly • cast 
down on that: account, : and ,  we ,  should -  certainly 

. no t • undere s tim at e the • value . and the si gni fic-

ance of the .progress. abich- has: been ,  made., 
- een the Commi ss ion . be gan its sessions. in 

; June • of • 1946, now some . eighteen :months . ago 
there was; little ,  to go on ,  beyond a ,  conviction 
that • the dread potent iaIi t ies of: atomic • war 

:needed". to • be brought under • effective inter-
: national ,  control... Since then the • p rob' em has 
been' examined in •I ts • many • intricacies , and 
multitude  of  aspeCtS. Gradtially; a consensus of 
opinion .  has formed• and • found expression:until 
today: ten - nations out of: twelve. belie-ve • that 

• they • have • found the , right path foi-ward.  The  
•.circumstance • that the other ttwo• n-a t:ion s on• 
• the:Commission do: not yet; agree should; no t ,  be 
regarded: too :  seriously ; at thi s • stage. As a 

'matter  of  • faCt both • these:nations -have -made 
substantial ,  contributions: to .• the • discussion. 
Certainly the representative. of • Pol and • has 
done . so in • a positive sense . and; at the least 
the•UIS: S: R. . has' formed. an . anvil on • which. the 
rest  ofiishaye  had. an  opportunity to forge ,  
and hammer out the conclusions we have • now 
reached. 

•Up to : date %ye have been more anxious that 
the • U:S: S: R. should continue • to  be represented 
in • the discussions.. and , less . concerned • that 
they• would at once. agree' to the:majority  pro-
posais.  I. think ,  I' can; claim that:we  have  felt 
so' convinced  of  the neces si ty • for proper.-  con-
trol and• we are • now • so • genuine • in our belief 
as to how t must . be • brought : about  that we  . 
feel • that • something of this sin ceri ty 'must 
find• its ,  way ,  through • to • the people. o f • Russia. 
tt•is  a fact • that , no people' would benefi t. more 
than' they would from ahat .  we have :proposed .  and 
so both on the grounds o f benefit from the 
peaceful application' as; well...its of securi ty • it 

•is not • too. much to hope that eventually ,  a' way 
•yrill be found to traverse • the  opposition of 
those.  who presently- control . the policy of the 
Soviet. 

'Meanwhile asI  see the matter we . and the 
whole world  have  everything to• gain  ad  no thing 
to lose : by steadfastly , pursuing • the • course 
which• the iCommission. has• mapped out for itself. 

- .WASHINGTON • AIR ' ATTACHE:  Group Captain  • P . G. 
•Baskervi Ile , ;bttawa has . been • appoint'ed Ai r 

" Attache to the Canadi an • Embassy in Washington, 
replaces.  :Group ; Captain;H:M. Carscallen, 

of ;Ottawa • and :Hami 1 ton , who  has taken 
Over .as .,Di rector oflPersonnel 'Administration 
at; AirlForcelHeadquarters, 'Ottawa, after serv-
ing. as • Ai r' Attache 'in . Washington • since • last 

-July.  

.NEW TASIÇS  FOR  .EX .P.ORTERS 

OUR . FOREIGN ECONOMIC POLICY ; rlhe  Mi ni  ster 
of:Finance, • Mr. .Douglas: Abbott, addressing• the 
Canadian ..Exporters .. As so c ia ti on, :Montreal, • Oct. 

•.30, • said. that • since : the • latter ,  war years, 
: Can adv.t s foreign economi c poli cy :had • be en 
based on . two fundamental  propositions:.  

. (1) the. restoration of a; multilateral. trad- 
- • ing • world on. a sound. and r I Sting !basis. 
(2) • an I effective. contribution ,  to. recovery 

.  and  réhabili tation o f the lUni tediKing-
dom and : Europe , w ithout . which multi - 
lateral trade could:not possibly ; be 
restored. 

(The present: dollar problem, 'Mr. -Abbott ,  went 
on. later, . is not • a. new problem. for. Canada. i'The  
gap between dol. lar • exports ,  and dollar imports 
has always ,  been ,  large but . never • soil arge; as • it 
is today. Experience - has shown • us : that • this 
feature • in our • economy 'makes :us . extremely 
vulnerable to international economic ,  and po it-
i cal di. sturbances, particularly. ,  those whi ch 
upset the Mechanism of international ,payments. 
Moreover,  •  the degree of .vulnerability • i s 
directly related • to • the si ze of: the gap ,  that 
develops in our trade , with• individual coun-
tries. 

l'The  second' factor ,  whi ch• makes us extremely 
vulnerable ; to outside : influences is our tra-
di tional: dépendance  on  exports o f raw materials 
and foodstuffs. We: all :know: that the demand 
for primary : commodi ties ,  as well:. as their . prices 
are subj ect to  wide; fluctuations: in ,  the • course 
of: the business: cycle. In *spite of: the ■ rapid. 
strides in industriabizatiOn. during ,  the past 
decades: and particularly during: the; Ivar, . Cana-
di an exports . arei today heavily in , the . vulner-
able , .class. • We 'must, suggest, give ;more 
attention ,  to. the processing.  and  fabrication: in 
Canada of our • natural products for : exports. 
This  is an • essen ti al • feature of economic ,  growth 
and progress towards. maturi ty , 

IMMED IATE ; OBJECTIVES 

Our immediate  objectives as  exporters • can, 
I think, • be • clearly ,  and: simply: stated. •  

• 1. We. must seek • to • narrow . the . gap in our 
• trading; accounts' with. dollar - countries 
•by • exporting more goods to those coun-
tries. 

2. We must ,  seek • to  diversify our- exports to 
'the  doll ar : countri es . by • combining . a 
greater proportion of processed: and 
manufactured goods.. mo re concrete 
ierms, ;because , the •Uni ted +States has 
been and. will . remain. a marke t for our 
goods : which • exceeds.  all 'others, • these 
objectives ,  can be restated ,  more positive-
'y; ; sell • more : goods, : including proces-
s ed and :manufactured goods,  in-the  
U.S.A. :markets". 

I have indi cated • the broad objectives in 
skeleton font. You:must; add ,  the ; details, • the - 
flesh, muscle and , spi ri t to convert : these 
objectives  into reali ty. !'The • tasks are • no t 
easy; there' are • many very , real obstacles in,  the 

- 	- - 	-  

way, some of which are almost entirely outside 
our control. But no one expects that a task of 
this kind would be simple. Of course there are 
difficulties, mainly in • terms of the tari ff 

structures • of the Countr ies to whom we must 
export. Ways; and means must- be found to over-
come these difficulties. :The present Canadian 
dollar problem  is  as •much a danger to the 
stability of the U. S: A. economy as it is to. 
ours.. It •is in the interest of both countries 
that measures to facili tate the further devel-
opment of exports including manufactured goods 
be. adopted, -particularly where the raw mate ri al 
essential for such production is indigenous to 
our country and can be processed here to the 
mutual advantage of all concerned. I assure 
you no effort will be spared on the part of the 
government to work out mutually advantageous 
accords to encourage and  facilitate this type 
of development which must and will come. 

EFFECT OF 'U. S. ' BRANCH PLANTS 

A salient feature of the present-day manu-
facturing industry in , Canada is the existence  
of  several thousand. branch plants and sub7 

 sidiaries directly related to large parent 
firms in. the • Uni ted States. ;This - development 
occurred mainly in those industries associated 
wi th the spectacular growth of modern mass 
production • me thods, • concentrated in the last 
two or three decades. 'Their development occur-
red largely to -take advantage  of-markets  pro-
tected by substantial tari ffs and perhaps even. 
more so to penetrate the commonwealth markets 
made ava noble • by the system of Imperial Pre-
ferences. We are all .• familiar with the great 
benefits reaped by our country in terms of 
employment, income • and living standards which 
accompanied this tremendous inflow of  capital..  
What is not so well known, however, i s that 
the • branch pl ant system and the resultant 
heavy demand for imports from the United 
States, is intimately connected -  with the wide 
gap in our tradè wi th that country. What I 
mean is this, there is a continual, heavy, 
one-way flow of parts, materials, machine 
tools, etc. , to feed and service these branch 
plants, the products of. which form a sign if-
cant part of our exports not to the United 

States but to non-dollar countries.  This  uni-
formly one-way flow of trade • was understand-
able and unavoidable in the early stages of 
development. 'These plants today however are 
lusty, strong and modern giants capable' of 
competing anywhere in the world. By a process 
of: special ization • and by the application of 
right kind of initiative and salesmanship, 
these goods can be made to flow and must be 
made to. flow both ways.. -This  can be an im-
portant new source of exchange which: will per-
mit us to' continue • to buy the supplies we Must 
have from the United States. In  addition  to 
providing dealers • there are tremendous econ-
omies to be reaped from an extension of in-
tegration, and specialization which this pro-
cess entails.  To  a large extent these arrange-
ments will have. to be worked out by individual 
firms within the framework of their special  

circumstances and requirements.. ;Too often when 
the question of exporting manufactured goods 
to  the - U.S.A.  and other hard • currency • marké ts 
is put forward, the familiar objections and 
di fficulties are rai sed. ,Large domestic mar-
kets, mass production. techniques, :U, S. customs 
procedure, the tariff structure . of our own 
dollar countries are pointéd to as. in.  surmount-
able obstacles. :I maintain that the basic 
competitive position of-Canadian plants is 
sound .  Our techniques of production, managerial 
skill, and skilled: labour force compare favour-
ably with the finest anywhere in the world. In - 
i solated cases vkaere • this is not true, they 
must be -  made competitive. 'Where the obstacles 
consist of art if ic ial barriers, such as tar-
ffs, and- customs practices, • they must be 

mod if ied. Where the obstacles are • created by 
•marketing practices• and. conventions within 
particular industries, they must be adapted• to 
our present needs. 

CANADA'S DYNAMIC'ECONOMY 

Every Canadian is proud of the rapid growth 
•and dynamic.  expansion  • wh ich occurred in our 
country in the last several decades.  But • no 
Canadi an would ever admi t that we have shot 
our economic bolt; that we are now fully -  mature 
and developed. Canada 's development is still 
in its early stages. • We have grovn some inches 
in height — but there is substantial growing 
still to be done. • Sir .Wilfred Laurier once 
sai d• that if the. 19th century belonged to the 
U.S.A. , the' 20th century belonged. to Canada. 
These are di ffi cult times and• no one can p re-
d ct the future. -But one thing is • certain; 
Canada 's economic. strength • vri 11 continue to 
grow. Nor is Canada alone in this field. There 
are vast areas of the world, in. South .Pgaerica, 
in the Far East where the process of indus-
trialization is only now commencing. 'Canada . can 
participate in that growth.' We have• been spared 
the devastation of war and -  are • richly endowed 
with resources. 'The world is looking to Canada 
to help in that growth. 

SUGAR RATION ING . ENDS :  All rationing of 
sugar and edible molasses, ,  in effect in-Canada 
since July 1942, ended Nov. 3. 

Price ceilings, states: the Minister of 
Finance, Mr. Douglas Abbott, will be retained• 
on both items  but  at • the same time an increase 
of one cent per pound in the lawful  maximum  
price of sugar has been authorized. 

HEADS ARMY MEDICAL SERVICES  • '  Col .  W. L . 

Coke,  Royal  Canadian Army •Medical Corps, has 
been appointed Director-General of Medical 
Services,  Canadi an • Army, and promoted to the 
rank of. bri gad ier. 

DISPOSAL OF ITALIAN 'COLONIES:  The  Secretary 
of State for External • Affai rs announced Nov. 1 
that in a letter dated •Octobe r 20, 1947, the 
Canadian Government had been invited to express 
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its views regarding. the " disposai of the  •  former 
Italian Colonies  to  the Conference of•Deputies 
of the :Caulk/. 1 of:Foreign 'Ministers  of  • the 
t,/, S. S. , the Uni ted Kingdom. , ;the UnitéeStates 
of: America ,  said ,  France, which is in session. at 
Lancaster :House - London.. 

.-The -Government o f. Canada has replied that 
at this: initial stage. i•t: does not. wish • to ,  take 
advantage of :the-  opportuni ty.  • to .  present . the 
Canadian • viewpoint on thi s  question The  Cana-
di en 'Government may, hewever, • wish to • make 
known its:views on . the disposal of : Italy 's 
former:African possessions :at a later 'date 

•when • the reports are avai I able  of  thé Commi s-
. sion of; Investigation: which  it  is anticipated 
will ,  be sent out ,-  to the fortner; I tali an ; Colonies 
in accordance , with the terms of the joint 

•resolution of the :-Governments of the • Soviet 
Union,  • the ;Uni te& Kingdom , the:United States 
of:America. and ,  France, : contained ,  in .. Annex • XI 
of the:Peace (Treaty wi th ! I ta ly 

"The :Government of . Canada I expressed a turther 
wish!  to  be'. kept • informed. to  the full est "extent 
practicable of: all • important developments • in 
the . consideration of this question by the 
Conference of..Deputies, including the substance 
of any opinions on • the • fine/ disposal of the 
colonies.  which- may be presented by other in-
terested: -Governmen  t.  

AIR SERVICE COMPANY 

feanenu m  A Sp e cj  al Ai r Ser- 
vice Company no w being formed of volunteers 
from the three • infantry , battalions o f . the 
AC 0.Ve Force • Brigade Group is scheduled to 
commence: training in• mid • November at the • joint 
Air. School, • Rivers,  Manitoba, the Department 
of:National 'Defence announces. 

•Some o f fi c ere t and NC Os have already • been 
trained! for. the . Company and have participated 
in a number  of'  rescues in remote parts of: the 
country. ...The most spectacular of these is the 
current "Exercise • Canon !! where four SAS Company 
men including. a medical officer • were par 
achutecl with medical supplies • to the • aid of 
Canon  John i1. ..Turner, • an , Angli can : mi ssionary , 
seriously • injured ,  a t :Mo ffet. Inlet, on Baffin 
Island ,  in the :Canadi an ; Arctic . 

•Cn ' another occasion, two , SAS officers pa-
rachuted  to  the  rescue  of  an:American sergeant 
and his wi. fe whose plane . was. forced down near 
Wa terhen Lake in:Mani to ba , . 170 miles north of 
the - Joint:Air .  Scheel. 'Later, a • Norseman plane 
landed to pick tip . the sergeant • and his wi fe, 
who were uninjured. 

elhe: Speci al • Air' Servi ce • Company , when it• is 
recrui ted. up to strength, will' consist of five 
o fficers. end. 114 other remits! and. will • be or-
ganized into headquarters End: three platoons. 
It is • to • be permanently ,  stationed ,  at the joint 
Air . School where • i t will • have • all . the • facil-
ities of the . school .1in • its. disposal, • and- from 
where any point in Canada • can • be , rea ched • wi thin 
8. matter o f hours .• 

In . addition to its air search and rescue 
duties, • the • SAS Comp any • will be capable  of  

flying to any . point • in the ..Dominion • to give: 
public service  in  cases of  . national : catastro-
phe. •-lhey wi 11 also provi de • troops • to • aid 
tactical research ,  and • development.,in: airborne 
work  and  stage:  land- air  warfare, demonstrations 
for . the  • benefit  ofmilitary personnel or  • for 
the public. 

!-Troop s fo r the; SAS: Company wil 1 be . drawn 
• from the 'Royal Canadian :Infantry • Corps and 
must have • "completed  their:generalmilitary 
training . before selection. nhey rnust • be: 30 
years of . age or less,  in  first etas's. physical 
condition,  • have . an . "M" . test score o f: 140  or • 
over • and be • recommended' as above avetige. 
in tell i gence and  physicalabtlity. ! Candidates 
must , also be . single and. willing to volunteer 
for parachute  • training. 

Pe stings to the . SAS' Comp any , 11 . be , from 
• two to . three years . duration! and' it. will: take 

a t least a year for a man to become' fully 
trained. 

, «Training wi th • the  company includes ,  instruc-
tion  in parachuting , and glider ;work; .map 

. reading and use of. a compass; demoli tions;- 
•first ai dl and:medical. care; , mechani cal  i  trans-
port  and small boat handling; • rescue. work and 
the evacuation of casualties,  and the operation 
of. electric, • diesel ,  and. gasoline' engines.  Thjs  
training •i à : in t  addition'  to . their 'normal work 
as infantrymen. which. will be kept up • to . 'scratch 
during their attachment • te the joint . Ai r School. 

SAVINGS BOND SALES:  •Purchases o f ;Canada 
Savings • Bonds urider: the:Payroll • Sav. ings : PI an 
continue to be the feature of. sales  reports.  

•Up • to. the end of October • 31st, 381; 32 ) . applica-
tions  had been recorded under the plan for 
purchases of $77;099,600.1his:comparés with 

- 426; 917. applications, for • $75; 341; 850 . for the 
same period • last year. •i-Thel average purchase 
under the Payroll Savings Plan to ...date . stands 
at $202. 19. "These resul ts cen fi rm early es-
timates of widespread , demand ,  fnr conveni en t 
facili t ies . for saving out of • income. 

Purchases by the  general publici are ,  running 
dollar-for-dollar 'with Payroll purchases. 
Combined • figures show • total applications. of 
5 24;898 , for sales ,  amounting- to • $153;515; 050. 

' With the Payroll Savings , Organi za ti on I well 
in step wi th its time . schedule, ;arrangements 
are . now being • made , for a , qui cleantp of 
incomplete ,  canvassing. 

;Among  the  • special groups offering ,  the Pay-
rol I Savings .P1 an..; • the • Civi I . Se rvi ce reports 
purchases of. $3; 924; 650, Armed . Force s • $825, 
700; and Railways • $7; 288 250. , 

-The new Bonds which have Éeen obtainable 
since October 14th from - investment . dealers, 
banks . and other savings. in  , are now 
subject . to wi thdrawal by the •Mini ster of . 

Finance. Should they continue to • be obtainable 
after . November:15,.accrued , inte'rest , will'be 
added • to • the pUrchase . pr ice that.' time. 

Value .of pelts . from- wild. life! and. fur • farms 
reached a new high. of $43; p70; 541 in 1945.1946. 

Foreign trade  of .Canada • reached • record 
proportions during the : first nine 'months of 
this year, • being • valued at • $3, 927; 5.00, 000 
comp ared • wi th $3,043;900,000 .  in. the same period 
of 1946, an increase of • e per • cent. : -The  pre-
vious • high . for the :nine-month period: was re-
gi stered • in. 1944. at _$3, 907000,000. In • Sep.  tem-
bet the trade was valued:at :$429 , 760 , 000 
practically • the . same : es • in AuguSt, , but 31 per 
cent • higher than - in: September: last year • when 
the total . was • m.8,000,000. 

•Domes ti c wports in the first:nine months 
were . valued ; at $2; 004; 900,000 • compared wi th 
$l; 663; 900;000 in • the . similar period of 1946, 
an increase of. 2M per cent. In ; Septembe.r, 
there • was  a • further slight. recession . from the 
record levels ot.May• and June, but the month's 
to ta 1 • was subs tan ti ally • hi gher • than  in Sept,. 
laat year. Exports in' the • month .  were. valued. at 
$218,600;000  compared with • $221; 300,000 in 
August and $169;800.000 in Sep tember • last year. 

Commodi ties . were • imporrm d to the value  of 
$1,892, 600, ooa during the fi rst • nine • months of 
this year • compared • with  $1;360;80(),000  in the 

IMPORTS 

DOMESTIC'EXPORTS 

FOREIGN EXPORTS 

TOTAL TRADE 	1.119.4 

BALANCE OF TRADE-1- 132.2 

BALANCE OF TRADE 
UNITED KINGDOM 	152.7 

BALANCE OF TRADE 
UNITED STATES. - 

NET EXPORTS. 
GOLD 

DUTY COLLECTED. 

.FINAL UNRRA CONTRACTS 

AGGREGATE OF 8254 MILLION:  Cmmpleting UNRRA 
procurement in Canada, •fina 1 contracts have 

. recently been placed on behalf of:that. admin-
istration for goods wo rth • approximately . $2, - 
319 , 000. 

W,D. Low, Managing•Director of the Canadian 
Commercial Corporation, one  of  the . functions 
of • which has• been ,  that of purchasing .  agent .for  

, UNRRA in Canada, . announced • Nov. • 4 • that nego- • 
. tiations had • been . concluded. within • recent 
weeks for • the , purchase of4,000.000 pounds  of  
canned horsemeat • for . shipment • from Swi ft Cür-
rent, • Saskatchewan. to Polançl. I Some-, 1, go ; 000 

period of. 1946, a gain of 39 - per cent. In 
 September, the value was, $208, 100,000, • slightly 

higher • than in August when the total . was $204;  - 
600, 000 , but one-third...higher: than • list year's 
September • figure of.  $156.100;000.  . 

Foreign . commodities .were re... export ed • to • the 
value 0 f $26; 400 , 000 in the 'nine • months of 
this year, compared • wi th: $19, 200.000 in the 
like period of; 1946. • In. September,....the... value 
was $3. 000 000 compared wi th; $3 ;300, 000 in 
August and $2; 100; 000 a year ago. 

In the nine months, • the • balance of -mer-
chandise • trade wi th all countries was , " favour-
abl e to • Canada  to  the . extent oft $J.35; 000; 000 
compared wi th $322; 300,000  in  the : same .period 
of. 1946;  and • the p're.war • five-year .: average of 
$132, 200; 000 .. Net exports of • non41."Çinonetary 
gold  -- addi tional • to • the • balance of .  trade -- 
amounted . in . the • nine . months to $71; 900; 000 
compared wi th : $74 ; 600; 000 . in11946.;• .  end- the 
pre-war • five-year . average oft $89; 700;000. 

The  following • table, • compiled ,  by. the:Demin-
ion Bureau of. Statistics, gives -  the; figures' in 
summari zed form: 

	

1.360.8 	1.892.8 

	

1,663.9 	2,004.9, 

	

19.2 	26.4 

pounds of this quantity is. already  in  transit 
to destination,  and the remainder is ,  awaiting 
ocean shipping space. • 29;402:  cases ; (123; 256 
pounds) of macaroni are destined for • Austria. 

. Drugs , medical supplies. and•hospital equip-
ment valued at. $970;000 have. been purchased by 
the Corporation, principally for. China . and 

:Poland, but • a small quantity . • will. go: to taly, 
'Austria and Yugoslavia. 

•Fe rti 1 i zer • p roducing • equipment valued! at 
$402000 has been procured on behalf of Formosa, 
and will be available for delivery . by the. end 
of the year. Among , the many i terns included 
under this heading. are! a • coal-washing plant, 
pulveri zing machinery, • cyanamide evens; and 

	

493.6 	'505'.9 	1.2402 	1.277.0 	1.330.0 	1.181 .8 

	

617:0 	'594:6 	.1,677.9 	2,119.2 	2,5466 	2.517.0 

	

8.8 	82 	144 , 	17.9 	30.4 	39.9 

	

1,108.7 	2,932.5 	3.414.1 	3.907.0 	3.744.6- 	3.043'.9 '3.927.5 

	

-4- 96:8 	1-'45211 	-4- 860.1 -0.247.0 41.369.1 	322.3 -I- 135.0 
. 	• 

	

-I- 154.1 	441.5 	-4- 667:2 -4- 872.6 	696.9 . -4- 274.2 	1- 411.5 

	

70.6 	- 124.1 	- 386.0 	- 237.4 - 150:2 	34.9 	- 1991 	- 7183 

	

89:7 	118.1 	138.6 	109.7 	853 	7213 	746 	719 

	

.67.8 	68 ..7 	117.7 	124.6 	135:3 	.12412 	I566 	'239.6 
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liquid air,:maphines. 

:1% •  shipment' of  • "heat flour valued at $66;600 
has already left this . country for displaced 
persons in . China. Fruit juices, • canned fruits 
and vegetables, • dehydrated . soups • and peanut 
butter,  • to tal ling • $117;080.  are  awai ting • ship-
ment  to the same destination. 

A $74,728 contract has been placed for pearl 
•barley, : canned fruits, j ùices and -  vegetables, 
spices, salt, flavouring, garlic salt, cannéd 

•meat and meat paste, • bi acui tsland j am, which 
will • be sent . to di sp laced persons in Italy. 

•Wi th these .purchases, vhich • are to be de-- 

PALESTINE PARTITION :  Canada, • dur in g the 
Week, sought to bridge the gap between United 
States. and  U.S. S.R. proPosals on measures tç 
partition Palestine.-TheUnited. States proposed 
that parti tion of .Palestine • become • effective 
July 1 • next with 'Great • Britain remaining . as 

•mandatory  •  in  •  the : meantime. .The • Russ ians pro-
posed that the .British -mandate . in . Palestine 

. end. Jan. 1. next;  that  administration  of • Pales-
. tine be .handed over tè the .U.N. Security 
;Council pending  • cre a t ion of indep endent !Arab 
and jewi sh • states; • that • Br i rish troops • be 
wi thdrawn • from Pal estine . not . 1 at er than - May . 1 
next. 

In .  committee One of . the • U; N. ad hoc commit- 
tee on Palestine, ..Nov. 5, Pearson, Under-

. Secretary of State for .External Affairs, stated 
the Can adi an  position.  Sub se quent to hi s 
statement, the • committée • adjourned . to permit 

•an informal .  working • group' (Canada, :Guatemal a , 
the.U: S.. and U. S. S.R. ) to start work immedi-
ately on. coordination of propoials. 

Pearscin • s statement follows: 
The  Canadi an • delegation understands the 

position to be as follows.  The  sub- commi ttee 
has  • been • asked to • consider what adjustments  •  in 
the plan for . a settlement in .Palestine out-
lined in. the majority report: are. necessary . to 

:make . it workab le.. The sub-commi ttee has also 
. been  asked. to . détermine ..the • means. whereby • thi s 
plan can • be brought into effect -  and the • steps 
necessary to • admini stet Palestine during the 

. transitional period. • 
.The . urgency of • determining. the methods  of  

implementation s magni fied by  •  the declared 
intention  of  the • mandatory power to withdraw 
from Palestine' • in the near future. Whatever 
plan is :adopted for • the. settlement of the 
Palestinian , questiOn, • there is danger  that 

 events • will over-reach:us, that•we• will be 
unable . to take effect ive action in • tine, and 
that confusion and disorder will follow upon 
the withdrawal  of-   the . man da tory power: It is 
with these possibilities in. mind that the sub-
comm ittee • must • consider. how • best the majority 
report could • be put • into • effect; leaving i t 
for the ad hoc • committee and • the ; Assembly . to  

livered by November ,  30th and ocean shipped • not 
later than -December .,31st, of this year, the 
Canadi an -Commerci al.. Corpora tion • will : have 
concluded• a three year procurement programme 
in. Canada on behalf o f• UNRRA, in. the .  course of 
which • Canadian commodi ties to • a total • value  of  
approximately $2$4, 000 ; 000 will Save ,  been 
supplied! to . needy areas, under t-pRRA ,  admin-
i stration.  ;Of • this sum,  '$l54;000,000  was 
contributed by Canada; - and the • remaining. 
$100; 000; 000 obtained . -from the • Free ;Funds 
placed by the • contributing -nations : at • the 
disposal of ••  the parent organization. 

. decide whether or . not these or other • measures . 
shall be- adopted. 

• 
ITHREE  SETS-OF  PROPOSALS 

We -  now have three • sets of proposals- before 
us - one p resented • by the ..1>legate o f Guatemala, 
one by the - Uni ted States delegation,  -and . a 
thi rd by the -USSR. delegation. , None o f. us, :I 
think, is . at thi s • stage . prep ared : to  domo re  
than. discuss- the . meri ts  of  these. various . pro-
posals. and in the hope .  that • i t • may assi st- in 
the .process o f finding. common . ground on which 
to • base - a solution for. the Palestine problem 
the C-anadi an delegation wishes • to add i ts 
comments • to • the general • discussion. 

•In the - first place, we . must recognize. that 
what is contemplated ,  by the- report. i s. a r major 
poli tical operation • for  •  the  • successful ex-
ecution o f whi ch, iftheGeneralÀssembly 

 decides to . take affirmative. action, • the . United 
Nations itself -must- assume grave responsibil-
ities. We are now confronted with a problem 
which  will  strain the resources  and  endanger 
the prestige of• this organization, and it is 
urgently necessary, not only for. the .people of 
Palestine but for • the -  whole •Uni ted ;Nations 
that we find a solution. 

If the political operation • recommended in 
the maj ori ty report is to • be unde rt ak en we 
must 'make sure • that • the -means chosen have 
three qualities, in particular, • namely . , • that 
they are • constitutionallylsotind, practicable 
and. effective. In our- view, . the . w ithdrawal of 
the mandatory • would. create • a legal - vacuum in 
Palestine. 'The legal queStion, therefore, 
resolves . itself into the . question of 'what 
action the • Uni ted • Na tions can . take, or in-
s ti tute, whereby the legal vaCuum may • be 
filled in the . manner • ccmtemplated. by the naj o r-
ty report. In  regardi to the second  point, 

the 'means • chosen must be practicable.  They  
must be the means best • calculated to bring 
about a rapid and peaceful settlement -in 
Palestine when the mandatory.  withdraws.,There 
will be great administrative • di fficulties 
under any system. We • must, by anticipatory ac-
tion, endeavour to make  •  sure that these  admin- 

iStrative .  di fficulties . : are • kept  th à minimum. 
Careful • consideration • should also • be given, in 
advance, • to the steps which. could or might • be 
taken • by the Uni ted. Nations should' the setitl e-
ment not work out peaceably in the manner con-
templated. . 

:What then • could the United Nations do • to 
take or initiate • action' whereby .  this major 
political operatic:en • mi t be brought • about? 
Both• the:Guatemalan and- Uni ted• States delega-
tions have- suggested. that . the • General Assembly 

tsel f • mi ght • take • responsibili ty for the ad-
ministration  of-  Pa les tine • and carry into effect 
the • ma j or ity : report. -However, the powers of 
the Gen er a 1 ; Assemb ly , under ,  Articles 10 and 14 

of the Charter, • are, explicitly, powers of 
"recommendation". ..To argue that i t • may es-
tablish subsidiary organs to • enforce its. de-
cisions without reference . to whether or • no t 
these:decisions. are. acceptable to.  . the parties 
concerned ià to : assume ! that these deci sions 
are • no t • recommendations, but commands.  Our 

 delegaticin;  therefore, cannot. reconcile such a 
construction ..with the plain language  of- the 
provisions of the »Charter. 

.:The .United• Stetes delegation has proposed 
that the Gen era'. 'Assembly • "recommend" • the 
emergence of the two • states on. the withdrawal 
of the • mandatory. power, . and. that the mandatory 
"hand over " • govertm. 'cruel responsibi  Ii  ty to the 
provisional • governments immediately on with-
drawal . :The . mend a tOry po we•r : would also  be 

 responsible, • under the' Uni ted• States .propo sal, 
for  maintaining. law  and order until withdrawal 
and for 'making preliminary arrangements, in 
consultation   , wi th an advisory • commission 
appointed by the :Cienerel Assembly, for the 
emergence  of-  two states ih • Palestine • under the 
arrangeminteproposèd. by • the General • Assembly . 

The  Canadi an delegation • bell eve • that • under 
Article  • 14 of the • Charter therieneral Assembly 
would. be  conipetent • to • make the proposed -  re- 

•commendation. Article - 14 reci te s that: • 
• "Subject to • the provisions  of-Article  12, 
the General AsseMbly may recommend measures 
for the peace Eiji. adjustment of any • situa- 
tion, regardless of origin, • which it deems 
like1r- to4imp air . th é general welfare or 
friendly : relations among - nations". 
It seems • to me . that • the :General :Assembly 

could • recommend  the  Contemplated - measures to 
the • members of the :United:Nations -  (including 
the. Mandatory .power) • and. also to the ..Arab • and 
Jewi sh people of:Palestine. I do not think 

. that the ..General Assembly  is limi ted legal lY 
under this..Article, . as to the states or per-
sons . to whom it • may address its • recommenda-
tions,  or  as to . the. measures  i tmay  recommend 

•to adjust situations peacefully, or as• to thé 
situations it - may diem likely • to impair the 
general welfare. This authority is, of course, 
subj ect to the qualification  I have already 
mentioned ,. that the Assembly Cannot enforce 
its own decisions. 

The position under the United States pro-
posai, as  I understand it, . would be that the. 
mcmdatory power, on withdrawal, would terminate 
the mandate, . thus creating :a legal vacuum in 

Palestine which would however • (all . necessary 
prelininary arrangements having been. made) • be 
inunediately filled by the emergence of the two 
proj ected states. 'The mandatory would, in 
effect, merely hand over the- keysiThe question 
of the. international identity of the two states. 
would - presumably . require . to be • followed by 
some ex post . facto action by way o f. reaogni-
tion (e. g. by admi ssion • to the • Uni ted Nations) 
no legal obligation would be • created by - the 
prcipo sec': As semb ly resolution and, • from the 
legal point of view,  •  the success of the • United 
States plan. would depend on • the willingness of 
the parties • concerned to.  co-operate • in initiat-
ing  it. :-The ;Canadi an . de legation bell éves, 
nevertheless, that the emergence of these. two , 
states could be accomplished  in thé . way . cOn-
templ a ted in the Uni ted State plan, • if the 
necessary • co-operation . were forthcoming. On 
the • other hand, unless there  is  this. coopera-
tion, the desired remit s• mi ght not be • achiev-
ed. • Failure of the • mandatory, or of  the ;  Jewish 
or the Arab people to• ccioperate, or the active 
resistance of any of these, • would .prevent the 
accomplishment  of-the  objective: The- legal 
vacuum would not be wholly or satisfactorily 
filled. 

'This delegation is inclined • to . agree: with 
the -United. States view ,  that • there -  tillOUW be no 
further transitional 'period . following. with-
drawal o f • the . mandatory..• I t seems: to • us that 
whateyer settlement is décided upon, the soon- • 
er the people of Palestine accept direct res-
ponsibility. for their government, the better. 
It now -  appears  tous.  also that. great ,practical 
difficulties would  arise  in_ admini s•t erihg 
Palestine during • a • tranSitIonat.periocl .  under 
an international authority. as 'provided in any 
of the three plans before • us. It should be 
realized,  however , , • that . we . canno t avo id : a 
transitional period  of  • some.; kind, _between . the 
date •upon which a plan is . adopted by the 
Assembly and the date upon which the mandatory 
power withdraws. It does not seem . to; us that 
the problem of • this period can be dismissed - 
qui te as easily • as • has • been • done by the re-
presentative o f the tUnitec4 States in -  response 
to questions ehich . were- asked on this . point. 
eat the situation  • calls  for  is. a clear • defini-
tion  of  the • mea sures to be . taken during the 
period of • transition between • the  •  date of the 

•Assembly resolution • and. the • date of. the. with-
drawal of. the mandatory power. 

TWO 'FURTHER POSSIBILITIES 

Two  further possibi ties should be • con- t 
 sidered, one of these • is. the  trusteeship: Iva-. 

tem, to which • the • Canad ian!delegate referred 
•briefly in -  his! address before the- ad hoc com-
mittee . :The second -  is action through the 
Securi ty Counci 1, which  is the basis  of-  the 
Soviet proposal laid before .  thi s • sub-committee. 

If there were to be- a. further transitional 
period fol lowing • the. withdrawal of!  the  manda-
tory power, an app rop ri a te machinery, jur idi c-

.al ly speaking, would .  I' think, be available in 
the  trusteeship system. r need not remind the 
members of this sub-committee that, under 
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Article 76, one  of the basic objectives of the 

trusteeship ; system  is  to promote . "progressive 
deYelepmen t towards • sel f- government or in-

dependence as may : be • appropriate to the cir-

cuMstmaces of: each. territory  and its peoples,: " 

By • Article  .77; the • trnsteeship system 

clearly I applies: to . such:mandated: terri tories 

as:may • be placed under that system. -. A trustee-

ship ,  agreement. is  of course • Called • fer: 'Clause 
2 o f Arti cle 77 • reci tes that t • will • be a 

matter , for subsequent . agreement .  as • to which 
territories • in the • foregoing. categories will 
be brought ; under . the -.trusteeship system . and 
upon. what • termsr. Flhe  tes of the  trusteeship 
agreement  i  could . thus . appropriately • include 

previsions • looking • to independence • such as are 
contained . in the ; maj o ri ty report. •Hiwever, 

under .,tt•ticle ; 79, the. terms  of the  trusteeship 

agreement  have  to • be  agreed upon by ,the "states 
directly ; concerned, • including • the mandatory 
power" and  approved by the . General; Assembly, 

or • the.: Securi ty Council, , as the : case may • be.' 
Whi le the • trusteeship • system would pro-

vide an. appropr iate :means, juridically, for 

implementing ,  the maj ority report; there • may • be 

practical  diffteulties4n identi fying .the 

" states ! di rect Iy • concerned!, . unless this . ex-
pression, I in' the peculiar . circumstances of the 

•Palestine issue, is given a. limited • Constrùc-

. tion • by •  the  Assembly . . f a. transitional period 
is unnecessary, the  • trusteeship system; would, 
moreover, be. equally unnecessary, except inso-
far , as  • i  t  may be • utili zed . for • the . city  .of  

Jerusalem. 	. 

U S SR • SUGGESTION 

"Ilae delegation of the .USSR has suggested 
that • thelSecuri ty Counci 1 • could competently 
carry - into  • effect -  the  recommendations of the 
majori ty ? report..i'lhe "Cieneral As sembly • could, 

we believe, • under Articles 10 • and; J.4 of the 

Cb.arter, recommend this • course • to • the • Securi ty 

Council. Ihe Canadian • delegation • has gi ven 

•:very • serious ..cons iderati on • to • the proposal 
•that • this organ of. the .Uni. ted ;National be used 

to . bring about the change • in Pa les tine . At 

this • stage, I" think t • distinctly • arguable 

•that ,  Articles • 24, • 39, . 41 and.  42 of the Charter, 

in  fuel r combined • effect, , au thori ze • the Secur- 

i ty Council to take the neCessary •action, 

either:now, or later f serious:di fficulti es 

arise. ilIse Securi ty ..Courici 1 , «acting .  on behalf 
of all" the • members of the :Uni ted Nations, has; 
under 'Article .  24, primary  • responsibili ty for 
the -maintenance o f • international peace and 

security. ,  Article 39. states • that -the . security 
Council. shall , determine • the • existence of . any 

threat . to . the . peace. (The :Counci 1 would, • t 

seem's ! to :me, . be • Competent • to determipe that 
the situation  • in Palestine., in the circtunstanced 

. resulting . from • the proposed. wi thdrawal of the 
mandate ry. power, . consti tut es . su*  :a threat: 
Article 39. then states that the , COunci 1 shall 

either make . recomniendatiOns or "decide • what 

measures! shall . be. ,  taken,  j.ri.;accordancewith 

: Artielest41 .  and 42, • to maintain or • reatore 

international 'peace: Arti tie': 41 deals  with 

 measures • no t . involving the:use. of. armed force 

the Security :Counci 1 . may • decide • what • mea-

sures! are: tOlbe -  employed • to • give! effect: to its 

deci Sions à  • and • i t • may c41. upon • the • members of 

the • United .  Nati ons • to apply them. 
t • is . true • that the. measures . necessary..  to 

create:new states: in: a:mandated: territory . from 
which the mandatory power • is; wi thdrawing • are 

not ! sted' in the second : sentence o f.,Arti cle 

41. Nor indeed  was  a situation  of  thi s • charac-
ter ,  . vi su al i zed at IS an , Éranci, eco However , . the 

measures !listed in the • seCond  sentence i are 

clearly.  • no t exhaustive. rIlse . sentence begins 
"These may . lade ; It ! seems ! !me I that: a 

•restrictive:meaning  •  out  • not .  to ..  be attached 
to.  the-  first. sentence ot %Art icle141. • I  It. is,. of 

course,  • abundantly; clear' from; the -, Charter ,  that 

the . limi tation on • the ! au thority of.  t1ieUnited 

Nations .  in . matters! "essentially ,  withinIdomea-
tic jurisdiction". i s; not applicable td eesur es 

• taken under • Chap ter VII . Canadian; de/egations 
have. consistently taken the . general,posi tion 

that provisions . in • the •,Char ter • relating to 
the powers and . authori ties  .of  • the organs of 
the Uni ted  Nations  ought . to be • construed 
broadly . , in the manne r best calculated to 
enable the United Nations .  to discharge Imoat 

effectively  i ta• hi gh-• responsibi li ties: for the 
maintenance of peace  and  security.• In our • view, 
the r 	r e , t.• would . clearly be wi thin the 
competence of • the Security Council, • under its 
respènsibi 1 ity in : regard-  to pea çe . and  securj ty  
to•  take the :d-ecessary :  action.  , • 	, 

SOME :PRACTICAL DIFFICULTI ES 

'There areihowever,: some .practi cal  • difficul-
ties ill th: result: from die; use of! the Sec-us ity 

Council at this. stage in. the • solution  of  this 
problem. ilhe :Securi ty • Council could no t take 

effective ,  action . unless • there  were  agreement 
amongst  the permanent.-  members: that the ,present 

situation  ( es di stingui. shed • from  any situation 
which•might develop) , constitntes  an existing 
"threat to the .peace". • It woul.d , be !necessary 
also that , the .permanent -  members: agree .as to 
the means for . implementation , before ; we • make 
recommendations • to • the Se curi ty .:Council'i we 

should, .1 , :make qui te 'sure t  that there 
was general . agreement amongst • the 'permanent 
members, • in trincip , • and to some ; extent i  also 
in. detail. én these two:points. 

file Canadian . delegation,  hed some . suggestions 
of  i ts ..own •. which: it . fel t. might serye!, to  bridge 
the , gap . between other prope sal s . which  have  
been- made .. We shall . be glad to • suban, t: these. in 
wri ting.. at the :proper • time to any I working 
group whi ch is set . up . %Since any ,  Canadi, an 
observe t-inns would ..be par tly .• in gUISVIÇr to - 
questions which . have ; already !been posed  • to 
another , delegation, t • might' be preferahle to 
rese rve • them till. the answer • to ,  these . questions 
has: been obtained. 

In bringing these • considerations ; to • the 
attention  of-  the • sub-comMittee, • the Cana& an 
dele gat ion • has : no thought' o f:. delaying  or-  com-
plicating its; work. ,  I seems; to •ias ! that 1,ve !must 
Scrutini ce carefully" . any plan; we! contemplate 

. in order  to anticipate the.difficul ties. it may 
create, ; and •it is • to • assi st in ; thi, s process 
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that we .  have  analyzed. the various. procedures 
that are open. to.us ..Clearly. we . Must. discuss 
these. questions . further: before: we • adopt final 
positions. • In. particular, . I. think, we: must de-
velop: further. and in greater: detail. the: views 

DETAILS MADE PUBLIC:  The Acting Prime Min-
ister released 'yesterday the •text of the ' ,Pro-
posed Arrangements" for the entry of NewfoUnd-
1 and . into confederation. These .  proposais  were 

 worked out following the prolonged discussions 
which took place during the past summer between 
a •Conanittee of. the Cabinet and a • delegation 
froin . the National Convention of Newfoundland 
appointed.. to enquire what . 'fair and equitable 
basis ! might exist • for the . federal . union .of 
Newfoundland . wi th. Canada. 

.frihe main difficulties in •working out pro-
posais foi-union have • been financial. Under 
responsible government Newfoundland had a 
difficult financial history, which reached a 
crisis in 1933 under. the impact of the world 
depression. .  As a result, responsible govern-
ment was .siispended in 1934 and Government 
entrusted to.  an appointed Commission of six 
members, . three each from the United Kingdom 
and Newfoundland. The United Kingdom undertook 
to guarantee the debt.and to meet budget de-
ficits. 

During the war, Newfoundland experienced a 
remarkable economic recovery largely due to 
the enormous defence exp.  end i turea there by the 
Uni ted States ' and Canada and to the rise in 
prices for Newfoundland's main staple exports, 
fish, paper, and iron ore. In,consequence, the 
financial situation has vastly improved. The 
debt which stood at about $100,000,000 in 1934, 
has been reduced«) about $73,000,000 net and a 
surplus has been 'piled up of close to $30,000- 
000 , some of which has been loaned interest 
free to the United Kingdom. HoW far this re-
covery is a temporary condition is difficult 
to -ay. 

Under Union Newfoundland would have to ad-
just its system of public finance to the status 
of a province.  It would lose  its  main source 
of revenue,. the customs tariff, . which still 
produces over 501, of its revenue, If a tax 
agreement, similar to those for other provinces, 
were entered into , Newfoundland would also 
forego the right to levy corporation, income 
and inheritance taxes-  which now make up  close  
to 30% of the revenue.  Unlike existing  pro-
vinces, Newfoundland has not a well-developed 
system of municipal and . Ioca 1 government to 
carry part of the burden of taxation by local 
rates and real estate taxes. It has only a 
very small mileage of good . roads, and can 
raise little in the way of gasoline taxes, one 
of the main sources of revenue for existing 
Provinces. It  ils  thus obvious that Newfound-
land" could not Contemplate-becoming a province 
of Canada unless psnada were prepared to  con-
aider  its special financial needs, particularly 
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we: hold. of. the. role the mandatory. power shall 
play un' til. the. time. of its' withdraws; , and.  of  
the methods. which are to be employed to rmsin-
tain order in the period immediately folloWini 
the withdrawal of the mandatory power. 

during the early years of union pending the 
development of new sources of revenue. 

TARE • OVER • STERLING 

Under the proposed arrangements,  -Canada 
 will take over the -sterling debt guaranteed by 

the United Kingdom which amounts to a net of 
about $63,000,000..Although this is a much 
higher ber capita debt than that taken over 
for the- original provinces . - or allowed: for« the 
western provinces when they.were created. 
Canada will acquire title. to. very• much- more 
property• in the way of public works than •  in 
the case of the dther provinces. It will •take 
over the Railway. and.  its. steamship services, 
the dryclock, Gander, a irfield„ the Newfoundland 
Hotel if! desired by the provincial government , 
lighthouses, public- wharves• and other. aids to 
navigation, etc.  As-the  proposals a Iso• state, 
the• debt to. be. taken.  over  represents, in the 
opinion of • the Canadian. Government, a fair 
estimate of the•debt• incurred • for purposes 

•which• would have been the. responsibil ity of 
the federal government. had Newfoundland. been. a 
Province at the time. the debt• was ,  incurred. 

Newfound' and • will also retain . its. accumu-
lated surplus, one- third of which, however, is 
to be set aside -during. the first ,  eight years 
of-  union to • meet .possible budget de f icits. on 
current account ,  should they arise. The- remain 
der. will be • available . to • Newfound land • to use 
as it. sees •-fit• for.developmental and other 
purposes, provided it is not used. for subsidiz-
ing Newfoundland producers in unfair ,  competi-
tion with other• Canadian producers. 

A second  problem was that of. assuring New-
foundland of• sufficient Current revenue to 
carry on as a province, since under federation 
only about $3,000,000 of its present revenues 
of between $35,000,000 to $40,000,000. would 
remain ,  to • the province. Under the ',Proposed 
Arrangements" it. will receive: in. addition. to 
the • subsidies provided- by the R. N:A. ,  Act. of 
1907 ($180,000 for the. support of.  its • govern-
ment and. legislature, and 80t per- head:, o f. its 
population) a special. statutory . subs idy • of 
$1,100,000 in. lieu of the various fixed annual 
payments, allowances and- awards ,  made. to . the 
Maritime provinces from time to. time, . and • in 
recognition- of. i té • special problems as an 
Island with à sparse  and  scattered. population. 
These ate tutory subsidies , which aggregate 
about $i; 54.g ; 000, will- be• included in the. com-
putation of a tax agreement.  if  Newf oundland 
elects to enter .  such. in agreement after ,  union. • 
The . irreducible minimum payment. under a tax 
agreement is estimated et ahout..$6:200,000:and a payment for 1947 at abbut $6;800,000.. 
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Provision is also made for a series of 
diminishing Transitional Grants • to give New-
foundland time to develop new revenue-producing 
èervices.  The  transitional grant will•be 
$3,500,000 for the first three.  years and will 

 diminish thereafter by $350,000 annually. 
'These transitional grants will not be included 
in corputing tax" agreement payments. 

In view of the difficulty of predicting at 
all accurately how Newfoundland will- fare 
financially under federation, provision is 
also made for a review of its financial posi-
tion within a period of eight years•by a Royal 
Commission with a view to recommending what 

• additional financial assistance, if any. New-
foundland will need to enable it to carry its 
provincial services at then existing levels 
without resorting to heavier taxation, having 
regard to capacity to par, than that of the 
Maritime prov inces.  

Representation of Newfoundland in Parliament 
is covered by existing legislation.lheBritish 
North America Act of 1915 provides for six 
members in the Senate.  The British North 
America Act ci f 1946, which provided for re-
presentation in the House of Commons on the 
basis of population, when applied to Newfound-
land, provides -  for seven members .in the House 
of Commons. • 

. The  "Proposed Arrangements" also provide 
that Newfoundland will be brought within the 
Maritime  region so far as the regulation of 
freight rates is concerned. Iwillthus come 
under. the •Maritime Freight.Rates Act which 
provides for a 201) reduction in freight rates 
on goods.moving within or out of the Maritime 
region. Provision is also made for extending 
unemployment insurance benefits to workers in 
insurable. employment, should they lose their 
employment - within six months before or six 
months after •  union. Oleo.l.margarine may also 
continue to be•manufactured and sold within 
Newfoundland•but not exported to the rest of 
Canada. 

It is•anticmpated that the, "Proposed 
Arrangements" will be presented to the Na-

tional Convention in St.  John's. The  National, 
Convention is entrusted with the responsibility 
of making recommendations to the United King-
dom:Government regarding future forms of 
Government •or:Newfoundland, the ultimate de-. 
cision to he made by the people in• a referen-
dum. It will thus remain with the.National 
Convention to decide in the first instance 
whether confederation on the proposed basis 
should be put before the people and, if . so, 
for the people to.make• the ultimate decision. 
The  Prime Minister's covering letter to the 
Governor states: 

"The Government of Canada would not 
wish in any •way to influence the Na-
tional Convention nor the decision of 
the people, should they be - requested to 
decide the issue of confederation. 
Should thepeople of Newfoundland in-
dicate clearly and beyond all possibil-
ity of misunderstanding their will that 
Newfoundland should become a province 

of Canada on the basis of the proposed 
arrangements, the•Canadian-G3verrunerit, 
subject to the approval of•Parliament, 
would for tits part• be prepared- to take 
the•necessary constitutional steps to 
make thé union effective • at the earliest -
practicable date:" 

MEMO .TO SOVIET EMBASSY 

SEQUEL TO EMPLOYEVS I SPEECH:The•Acting 
Under-Secretary of State for External-Affairs, 
Laurent Beaudry, handed to the Charge Er Affaires 
ad-interim of the Soviet &bossy, M.V. «Degtiar, 
on - Thursday, November 6, the following Memo-
randtim: 

Acc.prding to the records of the Department 
of External•Affairs, I.O. Scherbatiulc came to 
Canada.  in October, 1946, on Soviiet passport 
No. 24152, - and was registered with the Depart-
ment as an employee of the Soviet Embassy. He 
had been• issued with courtesy visa No. 965 for' 
entry into Canada by the Canadian Embassy in 
Washington on October 22, 1946. On.April 8, 
1947, the Soviet Embassy applied . to  the De-
par tmen t for an identity card for him. Ihia 
card, No. X186, was sent to the Soviet•Embassy 
on 'July 31, 1947. Mr. Scherbatiuk IS now 
listed with the Department as reeding at 301 
Sommerset•Street. Ottawa. 

On July 27, 1947, Mr. Scherbatiuk gave a 
speech at a meeting of the Association of 
United Ukrainian Canadians held at St. Vital, 
Manitoba.  This speech was reported in the 
August 6, 1947, issue of the•Ukrainian 'language 
newspaper, "Ulcrainske Slow:" (Ukrainian Word); 
in art  as  follows (translation): 

But there are to be found among the Ukrain-
ians of Canada those who gladly unfold 
their bosoms to these traitors and bewail 
their hard fate. They share thehatred of 
the traitors towards their .homeland because 
they themselves have already turned black 
from fierce hatred for the Ukraine and her. 
heroic people, who, in fraternity with aIl 
the other peoples of the Soviet Union, have 
created real conditions for an abundant. 
development of the Ukraine, •which•has-been 
recognizecrby all the nations of the• world 
as an independent and sovereign state. They 
believe in. all the lies of the displaced 
persons because • they themselves have long' 
ago lost all sense of truth and honour. It 
can be said of these people that for a long 
time now they have made a bed of lies. They 

 sleep on lies and cover themselves with 
lies. We shall leave this unworthy  Factice 
upon their conscience,  •  for we know that a 
family ,is not without a degenerate.  The 

 Ukrainian people do not pay the slightest. 
attention .  to this twaddle of the nation-
alists.:The Ukrainian people are preitccupied 
with their own great and noble business - . 
the business of soc ialist  construction, the 
business of improving the material vielfare 
of the working masses, the business of 
establishing, a lasting peace throughout the 
world:" 

:Since the4Department of E.xternal , Affairs 

yished to: he certain that: this report of:Mr. 
Scherbatitemi speech: was accurate, ; the Depart-
ment onApgut • 21; asked; the Soviet' Embassy to 
be good. enough: to supply • it with• a • text of 
Mr. :Scherbatiuk • speech. •Two months •have 
e lapsed since - this request • was made and the 
Department •has.not yet received:a. text from 
the Soviet  Embassy. •Moreover: the Department is 
not aware: that: there • has: been any. official or 
other denia 1- of: the accuracy of. the report of 
the speech. in: "Ukra.  inske: Slovo; et 

Secretari: of.Stafe •  for  Eimer= l• Affa irs 
. made . a : sta tement in. the • House of • Commons on 
:March.31, 1947, concerning the rights • and 
duties.of.diplomatic. and consular representa- 
tives:PThisatatement:reads• in. part. as follows: 

"It..inv clearly:the right and duty.of a 
diplomatic: or.  consular. representative  of a 
country. to use. his: best: efforts": to explain 
the policies. and. actions of his governinent 
and.  to c lea r . up . misunderstandings . Since 
we expect. our representa tives abroad to do 
thià. for:Canada . we . should:be the , last to 
deny . the same right and • pr ivi lege to re- 
presen ta tives...Of foreign governments . in 
Canada. :«Ibeexiatence. of. the. right • is one 
thing. and. the Way 'in Nhich the• right. is ex- 
ert is ed • is another . thing . • A fore ign re- 
presentative is guilty.. of. an- improprtety 
if, in:  the  course. of. defendinif the actions 
and  po l.ic i es . o fhisgovernment, he uses 

t 

. language . which is clear ly . offensive 
Mr..St. -Laurent.went on. to . say that, :if.a 
Canadian. representative: abroad • used clear ly 
offensive- •anguage, in a: public. statemènt,-. the 
Canadian:Government could.not object if. the 
government.. to..which he-was:accredited com-
plained. • In fact, .the•Canadian-Government 
would itself.reprimand him for having over-
- stepped. dipioniatic:. propr ie ty. 

. The .  cowl idérat ions: set : forth: by Mr.  . • St. 
Laurent this statement apply with.equal, 
if not greater, force to.persons:who,: like 
Mr.. Scherbiticik, arenottdiplomatic or:con-
sular repregentatives but are employees• of. a 
diploinatic Mission. • 

If the  report in "Ukrainske Sloven is sub-
stadtially accurate, .Mr.•Scherbatiuk- in his 
speech used language.which.was not only 
clearly offensive:bUt which.was also calcu-
lated. to. promote wi /1; and hostility: be-
tween' .different iroups• of people •in Canada. 

.1n order. to prevent misunderstandings in 
future, . the-Canadian Government •wishes té 
state. that, . should Mr. Schwroatiuk or any 
other member or employee o f , any diplomatic• or 
co.nsular midsion in Canada .use. language in 
future . which is . s imilar in ..e ffect to . that 
which has been attributed to Mr. Scherbatiuk, 
the Canadian GoVernment will have no. altern-
ative but: to .request the jailed iate : recall. of 
the officer. or employee 'concerned. 
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